Acute blood pressure increase during the perioperative period.
Hypertensive reactions occur frequently in the perioperative setting. Perioperative blood pressure elevation is generally amenable to treatment in previously normotensive patients. Alterations in cerebral autoregulation and myocardial performance in chronic hypertension limit the compensatory range available to cope with perioperative blood pressure changes. In cardiovascular or cerebrally compromised patients, the pathophysiology of underlying disease must therefore be taken into account. In the cerebrally compromised patient with space-occupying lesions and even merely locally impaired cerebral autoregulation, any blood pressure increase may reduce cerebral perfusion pressure and cause further cerebral impairment. Furthermore, vasodilation of cerebral vessels must be avoided to prevent further increase in intracranial pressure with reduction of cerebral perfusion. In chronically hypertensive patients, sufficient preoperative antihypertensive therapy is essential to avoid acute perioperative blood pressure elevation. Before antihypertensive pharmacologic therapy is begun, it is essential to rule out all correctable secondary causes of hypertension, particularly impairment of ventilation and oxygen supply. When pharmacologic antihypertensive therapy is necessary, vasodilators (e.g., calcium entry blockers) may be administered to chronically hypertensive patients. If elevated intracranial pressure is the underlying cause of hypertension, cerebral vasodilation must be avoided and only centrally acting antihypertensive agents such as urapidil should be used for management.